
New Magnetk Aüoys 

Since ihe lum of the Century, a large 
number of new magnetic materials havc 
been devcioped to meet growing needs in 
telecommunications, electric power gen- 
eration, and information processing. 
Today the value of the U.S. magnetics 
market is estimated to exceed S2 oiliion, 
three times more than a decade aio. We 
are constantly touched by some aspect 
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when operated at high induction (1.7 
teslas); thus ihey promise greater econ- 
omy in the transmission of electrical 
power. 

Other new developments in magnetic 
materials during the past decade include 
magnetic bubbles and amorphous aI)o>s, 
which are treated elsewhere in this issue 
by Giess (/) and Gilman (2). respective- 

^ummary. Three notable new developments in magnetic alloys are highlighted. 
include rare earth-cobalt permanent magnets with maximum energy producis 

ul^ro 240 kilojoules per cubic rr.e er; chromium-cobalt-iron permanent magnetF that 
have magnetic properties similar to those of the Alnicos. but contain only about half as 
much cobalt and are sufficiently ductile to be cold-formable; and high-induction grain- 
oriented Silicon steels that exhibit :?0 percent less core loss as transformer core mate- 
rials than conventional oriented g ades. 

of magnetics—making or recei^ ing a 
teiephone cal!, swiiching on a rzdio or 
TV set. turning on a washing machine or 
vacuum cleaner. 

In this article three notable develop- 
ments in magnetic alloys during tl^ past 
decade are highlighted. These a-e the 
rare earth-cobalt and chromium-c oball- 
iron permanent magnets and the h gh-in- 
duction, grain-orienled soft magnetic 
Silicon steels. The rare earth-cobaJ: al- 
loys have imrinsic coercivities more than 
2'^^nes and maximum energy pr>>ducts 
m^^than four times those of Air ico 5, 
the most widely used permanent nagnet 
alloy to date. The chromium-cobalt-iron 
alloys essentially dupiicaie the magnetic 
properties of Alnico 5 at less than half 
the cobalt content of the latter. They also 
have the advantage of good ductiiity, 
which permits them^to be cold-rolled. 
drawn, or stamped iritp finished «.hape, 
whereas most permanent magne.s are 
brittle and must be formed by casting or 
powder technology. As transformer core 
materials. the high-induction, gra n-ori- 
ented Silicon steels exhibit a 20 percent 
decrease in core loss compared wit i con- 
ventional grain-oriented Silicon steel 
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iy. Of course. important advances have 
also been made in the estabiished mag- 
netic materials: a summary of progress in 
severai areas has recently beer, given by 
Jacobs (3). 

Rare Earth-CobaSt Permanent Magnets 

In the late 1950"s and early 1960 s. 
Nesbitt. Wemick, and their co-workers 

and Wallace and his associates (:') 
prepared a series of rare earth (R)-iransi- 
tion meta! compounds and studieci Iheir 
imrinsic magnetic properties. Among the 
compounds studied were RCo. and 
R^Con. which now form the bases of the 
most prominent R-Co high-performance 
permanent magnet systems. Studies by 
others followed. but it was not unti; 19^-6 
that R-Co magnet development really 
look off; in that year Hoffer and Stmat 
(6) reported on the extremely high mag- 
netocrystalline anisotropy of YC-Oj, and 
emphasized the potential of such com- 
pounds as permanent magnets. There are 
now more than 20 companies worldwide 
that offer rare earth-cobalt magnets 
commercially. These alloys are distir- 
guished by their extremely high values cf 
intrinsic coercivity. up 10 ? miliion am- 
peres per meter, and maximum energy 
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produet. (i?//)n,2x. up lo 240 kü. 
per cubic meter. The latter rcpj.Acn;} 
the maximum energy storagc per uft 
volume and is the figure of merit n.nt 
ten used for pennanent magnet riiitcfi 
als. Figure 1 shöws the spectacuhu 
ress in qualily of the rare carih alloys k) 
comparison with other permaneni inaj- 
net materials over the years. 

The RCc4 compounds have the l'aCW 
type of hexagonal crysta! strueture; tt« 
R:Co17 compounds also have a h-: 
nal crysta] strueture. with eitht r ih< 
Th;Nii: type or the Th;Zn1T type of mcih- 
fication. Table 1 lists the Curie temper- 
ature (rc) and room-temperature .alu<» 
of the Saturation magnetization 
and magnetocrystaliine anisotrop} cc-fv- 
stant (A',) for most of these compi-jr.d^ 
The RCo5 compounds have moier-jif 
values of 47rA/8 (~1 T) but extrirr^!-- 
large values of A.'j (> l MJ m3). The 
property is primarily responsible f.ir 
exceptionaliy large coercivity. In t -.i: rr- 
gard. SmCo5 is the most outstand in; i4 
ail RCOi magnets by \ inue of havi g trw 
largest value of A", (17 MJ m'i Ihc 
R;COi; compounds have higher 4rA,'. 
values than the corresponding RCo;, st- 
ries and hence might have grea:er enerj:> 
produets. However. as Tabie 1 s-.ouv 
the magnitude of A, for ihe "2-P" com- 
pounds is considsrably smalier than tha: 
for the corresponding "1-5" series ru? 
thermore. with the ex-eptior or' Sr . 1 

and Tm. al! 2-17 binar} compouno- r.i. vc 
A, < 0—that is. an easy fOvK-l) 
For these compounds. magneiizau rc- 
versal becomes relativeiy easy an; luv 
coercivity is expecied. There has beer 
some success at modifyinc the sig?: ariJ 
magnitude of A, by partia) substi.utior 
for Co bV other transiuon metais si er. a- 
Fe. Cr. and Mr.. 

The magnetism of ihe R-Co rorr 
pounds is due to the interatomi. v\ 
change betv. tsn the spins of the twi ■ 
lattices plus the spin-orbi- couplinc -• t 
in the rare earth atoms. in the ligme- ■ .■ 
earth series—Ce. Pr. Nd, and Sm—.f.v 
spins of the R and Co atoms are algnei' 
parallel. The values of 47rMt are triu> 
high, in the others they are aligned anti- 
parallel; and the values of 4-,V/; itnd tc 
be low. Yttrium is nonmagneiic and 
hence the magnetic induction come>- 
from Co aione. The magnetocrysnlimc 
anisotropy also comes from two soi rcev 
one originating in the itinerant eleciron- 
of the Co sublattice and one due t:> ü:-, 
crj-stalline electric field of the rar-, 
earths. A broad summary ranging fror 
basic magnetism to the iechnolog> of '.h: 
rare earth magnets is given bv Mer-tr. <•: 
al. (7). 
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Diere are at present two dominant 
i'jrcops ot R-Co alloys in commercia! pro- 

ticn. One group, the earlier and more 
Äiished. is based on single-phase 

v)-; the other. more recent group is 
on precipitation-hardened alloys 

fcthe Scn..(Co,Cu),7 type. The best mag- 
:ic properties are obtained in Sm al- 
s. and these are produced in the great- 

Hi quancity. 
SmCortype single-phase magneis. 

^USe 2 shows some representative mag- 
-ac*ic properties of commercial SmCo5 

;3U!jnets compared with those of other 
i'suierials. Typical demagnetization 

rjrves are shown in Fig. 2. Although val- 
ks for laboratory samples as 
y.ih .is 200 kJ/m3 have been reported, 
jypi..:il commercial samples are in the 

130 to 160 kJ/m'. 
Detailed studies have shown that the 

rcchanism of coercivity in single-phase 
S.11CO5 magnets is one of domain nucie- 
jiicn or wall pinning at grain boundaries. 
■A.il! motion within the grains is relative- 
S casy. To rninimize the existence of do- 
r.Mr, walls within the grain by spontane- 
cus nucleation, and thus to achieve high 
.•.cr.'ivity. the alloys must be ground in- 
■o •'-■0 part-cles (1 to 10 micrometers). 
Ihc 'urticles are then aligned and com- 

in a streng magnetic field and are 
vr.s.-red by powder metallurgical tech- 
s;üi;es. Plasfic-bonded magnets are also 
•n produc ion. either as rigid bodies with 
thcrmoseiting resins or as flexible parts 
»Ith thenr.oplastic resins or rubbers. En- 
ergy produets are in the ränge 3 to 10 kJ/ 

in addition to those containing Sm. 
c«her RC05 single-phase permanent mag- 
re: s have been prepared. both in the lab- 
cfutory and commercially. These include 
$rr. in combination with Ce. Ce-rich 

Äv&raSi'S- ("■5- Percent Ce' 25 La- 13 

NJ. and 5 Pr), and Gd. The Ce and misch 
«jctal additions lower the magnetic prop- 
erties. but the raw material price is sub- 
*t;intially lower than that of Sm. The Gd 
addition is used to decrease the temper- 
xture coefncient of remanence, a useful 
fealure in temperature-stable devices. 

Frecipitation-hardened Sm JCo.Cu)lr 
Upe ulhys. Not long after the initial de- 

V veiopment of single-phase SmCos-type 
permanent magnets, Nesbitt e( al. (5) 

-= »nd Tawara and Senno (9) discovered 
j lka partial substitution for Co by Cu in 

SmCoj and CeCos can lead to high 
cocrcivity (to 2 NIA'm) on suitable heat 
IrcAtrnent near 400° to 500oC. Further- 

^■s• fficrc. the Cu-substituted magnets do not 
Ki\c to be ground into fine particles to 
develop magnetic hardness. For this rea- 

; wn. these maenets can be prepared as 
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Table 1. Magnetic properties of RC01 an^i R2Co,t compounds; 4-rV/( and K, values ac 25 C are 
givea (Jl). 

RCo, R.Coit 
Rare 
earth 4—,Vf, 

(T) 
Ki 

(MJ/m3) 
ACt 

(MJ/m1) 

0.91 
1.06 -0.34 

-0.53 

Table 2. Properties of some permanent magnets. 

Material 

AInico 5 (.3Al-14Ni-:JCo-3Cu-Fe)' 
Alnico 9 <7Al-l5Ni- 35Co-4Cu-3Ti-Fe) 
Ceramic 5 [(Ba.Sr^ Fe..-:Ol9l 
SmCos 
SmfCOo.rsPe.t.mCUo h)«.I 
Sfn(Coo.toCuo.ioFe.) nZri.aJr.^ 
23Co-28Cr-lSi-Fe 
15Co-23Cr-3V-2Ti-Fe 
11.3Co-33Cr-Fe 
5Co-30Cr-Fe 
70Mn-29.5Al-0.5C 

Coercive 
force. He 
(kAm) 

Maximum 
energy 

produet. 
(BH)max 
(kJ/m1) 

27 
i'H 
210 
2^0 

a2 
04 
42 
42 
44 

•In the composition. numbers are percer.tagss and the balance is Fe. 

243 

tlntrinsic coercive force. Hcj. 

200 

160 

Fig. 1. Progress in 
permanent magnet 
quality since 1880 as 
indicated by the value 
of the maximum ener- 
gy produet achieved 
for various material 
Systems. [Adapted 
from (3)] 
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cast. Ho.vgver, current cornmercial 
practice is still based on powder rnetal- 
lurgy, as magnets so prepared are mc- 
chanicaliy sironger and have better mag- 
n5tic alignment. 

Electron microscopy studies have re- 
vealed that lov/-teniperature heat treat- 
rnent of the Cu-substituted magnets 
leads to homogeneous fine-scale precipi- 
tation (-15 nanometers) of a second 
phase coh irent wilh the RCo5 structure. 
Magnetic hardening results from pinning 
of domain walls at these particles. Hence 
the coercivity is independent of the 
sample dimensions. 

The Sni(Co,Cu)s magnets have low 
values of Saturation magnetization be- 
cause of the copper replacing cobalt. 
Nesbitt et al. (8) were able to increase 
the Saturation magnetization by the addi- 
tion of Fc. In recent years, further in- 
creases in Saturation magnetization have 
been madc possible by increasing the ra- 
tio of (Co.Cu.Fe) to Sm toward the value 
17:2 at the sacrifice of coercivity. A 
f ^O0.TSFe0.10Cu0.M)6.8 alloy, with val- 
uJ^tBr - 1.04 T. //cj = 500 kA'm, and 
(5//)max = 210 kJ/m3 (Table 2), is repre- 
senlative of this class (/0). Very recent- 
ly, the addition of small amounis of Zr 
(//) or Hf (/2) has enabled a further 
increase in Saturation magnetization 

with an additional increase in the 
(Co.Cu,Fe):Sm ra'io toward the value 
17:2 and a furxher increase in the Fe Con- 
tent. The addition of Zr or Hf stabilizes 
the coercivity that would otherwise be 
degraded. As a result, additional increas- 
es in energy product were achieved. As 
shown in Table 2, this class includes a 
SmCCoo.sgCuo.joFeo.^Zro.oJjM alloy with 
ßr=1.10 T, //CJ = 520 kA/m, and 
(#tf)max = 240 kJ/m3 (//). The alloy con- 
taining Zr has the highest energy product 
of all permanent magnet alloys offered 
commercially to date. 

Applications. The exceptionally large 
maximum energy products and coercivi- 
ties of the rare earth magnets permit 
their use in devices where small size and 
superior Performance are desired. Mag- 
nets for electronic wrist watches and for 
traveling wave tubes—once the domain 
of expensive platinum-cobalt magnets— 
are now largely made of rare earth al- 
loys. Rare earth magnets have been used 
for a number of medical devices. ranging 
from thin motors in implanlable pumps 
and valves to holding magnets for arti- 
ficial teeth and for aiding eyelid motion. 
Direct-current and synchronous motors 
and generators have been designed with 
rare earth magnets with an overall reduc- 
tion in size. A very succinct summan 

Fig. 2. D^magnsiiza- 
tion curves of se- 
lected permanent 
magnet maienah. 
Values of the maxi- 
mum energy product 
are tabulaied above 
the curves. [From 
(3/)] 

has been given by Stmat {13). The i:-c ' 
rare earth magnets in automotive accev 
scry motors was recently considered ar. .s 
means of reducing the size of the mov«. 
and the maus of cars and achieving erst- 
er fuel economy. If this were done ihvrc 
would be huge demahds for such mag- 
nets. However, this effort was dealt a s;- 
rious blow when, in addition to the hi;.Ji 
cost of samarium, the price of cob-i'.t 
jumped drastically in 1978 as a result 
poütical inr.tability in Zaire, which sujv 
pües 70 percent of the free world's ci>- 
bait. The general prognosis is that the 
price of the rare earth magnets uül ;:?• 
ways be relatively high; however. K*- 
cause of their exceptional magnet,-: 
properties, they will be used in a lar^c 
number of iow-volume specialized app!»- 
cations. 

Chromiam- Cobalt-lron Permanent 

Magnets 

I ■ i 
800 600 

kA/f 

Overshadowed by the impres>i\f 
progress made with the rare earth a!io>v 
has been 'he deveiopmeni of anoihcr 
new family of permanent magnet allen s 
In 1971 Ka leko and his colJeagues at T > 
hoku Univjrsity announced the dtsci»-. 
ery of duc .iie permanent magnet alkn v 
in the Cr-Co-Fe sysiero (14). Since thvr. 
continued j-rogress has been made ir tr* 
de\elopme:>i of these aDcys. by th-.- 'I> 
hoku grou."» and more recenlh a". Stl 
Laboratori ;s. The magneuc proper..^ 
of the Cr-Co-Fe alloys are remark^r» 
simllar to t:iose of the Ainicos. with va- 
ues in the ranges B, = 1.0 to 1.3 1. 

= 15 tc 60 k.Vm, and (57/)mü, = !(' 
to 45 kJ m-. Unüke the briitle Ainuc- 
which must be cast and ground to tiiv 
ished sKkpe or shaped by powder meto/ 
lurgy techniques. these nev alloys 
cold-formabie at room lemperatute 
Hence nor.T.a! metal-forming opera'.. 
such as rol'ing. wire drawing. and s! m;* 
ing can be done relatively easiiy. Ir .• •v. - 
tion. equivaJent magnetic propeme- ..-.r. 
be attained with much iess of tne f. 
pensive coistituent cobalt. 

Metallurgy and magnetic heha'.tcr 
The Cr-Co-Fe alioys of interest as pcf- 
manent magnets are ih the ränge 25 to 
percent Ci and up to about 25 percers 
Co. At temperatures' exceeding aht-ct 
1200oC. depending on composition. tr< 
alioys exist in the ferromagnetic b.>dy- 
centered eubie (a) phase. In the inter- 
mediate temperature ränge of abou' "iCT 
to 12(K)0C, again depending on comr -.k 
tion. the a phase tends to coexist with a 
nonmagneiic face-centered eubie phase, 
y. At high-Cr end a brittle er phase 

MGOs 
30.0 
IS.O 

6.5 
5.5 
5.5 
53 
5 0 
3.5 
0.4 

KJ/mJ 
?40 
140 
52 
44 
44 
42 
40 
28 

3 

1 Sm (Cm, Cu, Fe. Zr); * 
2 SmCo; 
3 Bonöe: SmCo^ 
4. Alnico 5 
5. Mr-Al-C 
6 Alnico 8 
7. Cr-Co-Fe 
8 Ferrit» 
9. Bonded territe 



j:u> appcsr in this tenipcraturs mnsc. 
a phase is relained when the alloy is 

f.^sdly cooled from a high temperaturs. 
?! -hen undergoes spinodal decomposi- 
ron at a lower lemperature to a highly 
f.-.rrornagnetic Fe-rich «i phase and a less 
•rjuretic Cr-rich a* phase. both of which 
TU'.main the body-centered cubic struc- 
zkc. This decomposition temperature is 
iboul 550oC for the Fe-30Cr binary (Fe 
inth 30 pcrcent Cr) and increases to 
jfcout 650oC for the Fe-30Cr-20Co ter- 
farv alloy. Thus a very imponant func- 
!>cn of the addition of cobait is to raise 
iS< decomposition temperature so that 
tk. mposition can proceed within prac- 
7K :i heai-treating time intervals. since it 

* t.c decomposition product that yields 
■h<: opiimum permanent magnet proper- 
:«:s 

As revealed by transmission electrcn 
«ivroscopy. the mechanism for coercivi- 
ry in the Cr-Co-Fe alloys is pinning of 
i>aain walls by the spinodally decom- 
•vAcd particles. Two very importanc 
«ructural parameters in this case are du- 
fcrcnces in Saturation magnetization as a 

of composition differences be- 
:he two decomposed phases. and 

;.:r^:e size. Both are atTected by heat- 
ccy.T.ent temperature and time. Jin f! 

■,!: i recently developed a iwo-step ag- 
technique that optimizes both these 

(M.rameters. The technique- consists of 
rapid cooling from above the de- 

composition temperature to a suitable 
b-Acr temperature to establish an Opti- 
mum particle size for the decomposed 

of -50 nm. fol'.owed by slower 
cwhng to maximize the composition dif- 
K'rtr.ce between the two phases. 

Klongated and aligned particles are e\- 
important in increasing the ener- 

p:oduct by increasing values of BT and 
. and by "squaring up" the shape of 
dcmagnetization curve. The elonga- 
and alignment can be affected by 
treatment in a magnetic field (/-/)—a 

technique in the production 
:tnisotropic Alnicos. On the other 

Jin {16) took advantage of the duc- 
of the Cr-Co-Fe alloys to uniaxially 

an alloy that had been deliber- 
ovcraged. In this way, he was able 

ncchanically elongate and align the 
without magnetic field treat- 

(Fig. 3). As a result, values 
»1.2 T, //c = 60 kA/m, and 

= 42 kJ/m3—comparable to 
of Alnico 5 and sevcral times bet- 

those without the deformation— 
bccn achieved in an Fe-33Cr- 

n.5Co alloy. Figure 4 shows the im- 
cir.-jnl in magnetic properties of this 

i.'ijv (!;iough "deformalion-aging" and 

compares them v/ich those of Alnico 
Some representative properJes oi 

commercially availabie matenals and 
laboratory specimens are listed in Tabie 
2. One group is concentrated in the high- 
Co regirne with a typical composition of 
23Co-2SCr-lSi-Fe. along the lines of Ka- 
neko's early studies. A smail amount of 
Si (-1 percenu is said to improve the 
ductility. since fcrmability decreases 
with Co content. Later. attention shifted 
to a mediutn Co content ot ~ percent. 
often with smail additicns such as Nb, 
AI. V. Ti. and Zr—so-called a-fonr.ers- 
to suppress the formation ot the uncesir- 
abie nonmagnetic y phase. A typical ai- 
loy in this ränge is 23Cr-15Co-3V-2Ti-Fe 
[17). More recently. very favorable per- 
manent magnet properties have been ob- 

i 
% 

ta.ned riear 10 pirtent Co (16). Unlike 
some 10 percent Co commercial alloys 
that were developed earlier and con- 
ta ned addittons of a fourth element such 
a;- Si and Ti 118), the more recent alloys 
are pure ternaries. 

Applications. One major application of 
the Cr-Co-Fe alloys is in ring armature- 
tvpe telephone receivers. The current 
design for this type of receiver, which is 
produced at the rate of about 10 million 
annually for all general-purpose hand- 
sets. makes use of a cup-shaped per- 
manent magnet to provide the required 
d-c bias magnetic field. Up to now the 
permanent magnet has been 20 Remalloy 
COMo-12Co-Fej. which has nominal val- 
ues of Br = 0.95 T. H,. = 28 kA/'m. and 
wWnu.x = 10 kJ/inJ. Remalloy is semi- 

Fi„ , Transmission clcctron micrognvphs of a Fc-33Cr.I1.5Co alloy. (a) Spherical partfcl« 
obtaincTccntinuous cooling fron. solution^oatcJ s.a.e. (b) Eloo^ud .»«y« ob^ 
after unia.xial deformation by wirc drawmg of (a); such a structurt is ton- 
permanent mahnet properties (see Fig. 4,. (Micrographs b> S. Mahajan from (16)] 



Table 3. Gore ioss cf grain-oriented Silicon steels at 50 Hz and 1.7 T, in watts per kilogram. 

Grads 
Thickness (mm) 

Type 
0.27 0.30 0.35 

High-induction 

Gonventional 

M0H 
M1H 
M2H 
M4 
M5 
M6 

0.99 
1.01 
I.II 
1.27 

1.05 
1.11 
1.17 

1.39 

1.16 
1.22 

1.57 

Table 4. Gomparison of manufacturing processes for erain-oriented Silicon steel. 

Conventional 
Steelmaking (MnS) 
Hot roUing(I370oG) 
Annealing (800° to I000oG) 
Gold ro'Jing (70 percent) 
Annealing 
Gold rolling (50 percent) 
Decarburizing (SOO^G, wet H: + N2) 
Box annealing (1200oG. dry Hj) 

Kawasaki Steel 
Sleelmaking (Sb + MnSe or MnS) 
Hot rolling 
a nnealing 

rolling 
ialing 

Td roliing (65 percent) 
Decarburizing 
Box annealing (820° to 900oG. 

then 1200oG, dry H.) 

Nippon Steel 
Steelmaking (A1N + MnS) 
Hot roliing 
Annealing (950''to 1200eQ 
Gold rolling (85 percent) 

Decarburizing 
Box annealing 
General Electric-Alle gheny Ludlum 

Steelmaking (B + N + S or Se) 
Hot rolling (1250oG) 
Annealing 
Gold rolling (> 80 percent) 

Decarburizing 
Box annealing 

brit'.Ie and fabrication in the c.:p 
requires blanking and drawing at 12>'■ ' 
a slow and energy-i'ntensive prv-:^- 
The search for a low-cosi cold-fonr..:' -• 
duclile magnet led Chin d al. (/''> to J- 
velop a 15Co-2SCr-.lAJ-iMZr-F<; 
called Chromindur 1. Subsequcnil). J 
dal. (15) developed a low-cobalt tcir^t ». 
(Chromindur II; 10.5Co-2SCr-Fc) 
simpüfied melting and fabrication p* 
tices. A team from Bell Laboratories 
Western Electric has now succcs^fun"' 
introduced Chromindur II in lh„- ccvt. 
mercial produetion of reeeiver n'/jgne« 
at a projected annual savings of JO.iX»- 
kilograms of cobali. Other uses of Gr- 
Co-Fe alloys in telepbone apparatus av 
Potential substitutes for Alnicos arc r-v 
lined in {20). 

Because of their similarity in magr-.*!:-; 
properlies to the Ainicos. partiCciü^ i 
Alnico 5. and iheir added advantaL'c- < f 
duetiiity and lower Co Contents <r-. C .* 
Co-Fe alloys are possible substiutc- i.< 
Alnicos in a number of Situation:- h 
dition. because their propenies uri' r,r 
rior to those of other available ductilr 
loys. such as Cunife (60Cu-20Ni-Fci ir^! 
Vicalloy ()0V-$2Co-Fe>. the Cr-Co-fc 
alloys ma\ repiace some of these as n« ::: 

i^'ii 

v. 

Table 5. Energy produets of some Go-bearing r^n^snent magnets (28). 

AUoy Go 
(%) (kJ/m3) 

Alnico 5 
.\lnico 9 
SmG-Oj 
Sm2(Go,Gu.Fe)i7 
5Go-30Cr-Fc 
3Co-32Cr-Fe 

24 
35 
63 
50 

5 
3 

44 
72 

144 
240 

42 
33 

(BH)nu 
per unit C o 
(based oa 
Alnico 5) 

1.2 

40 30 20 
Demagnetizing field, H 

1.0 
1.1 
1.3 

*> -T 
AJ 
6.(' 

Fig. 4. Demagnetisa- 
tion cur\es of a Fe- 
33Cr-l l.5Go alloy 
showing the improve- 
ment in permanent 
magne: properties ob- 
tained with the defor- 
mation-aging isth- 
nique (16): (a) as^d 
without intervening 
deformation step. 'b) 
aged with intervening 
rolling step. and '.O 
aged with intervening 
wire-drawing step. 
ALS refers to com- 
mercial Alnico 5. 
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High-Induction Graio-Oriented 

Silicon Steel 

Unlike the R-Co and Cr-Cc>-r; .. 
Silicon steel ts not a nev produ;. . 1 

beer, around since the turr o! ih; 
tur\. However. since on a tor.naui r-j'.-i 
Silicon steel is used far more thar n-f :• 
magnetic materiais. any brsakthrouun i-1 

improvement must be applauded. 
Silicon steel comaining ur to ar-o.i < 

percent Si is divided into two g-j-c- 
nonoriented and orienied. accordinx ui 
uhether the steel is processec u- 
a substantial preferred crystall'.•-g'.'" - 
orientation. or texture. Since in. s--.. v 
used as the core in rnoior^. gener; 
and Iransformers operating a- ^t;-.' 4 
low frequencies such as 50 or ft(> r«;, 
the so-called core loss has beer. 
Single material parameter of utm;>s' c^>- 
cern. This loss is related lo the gcnr?> 
lion of eddy currents induced r> tre 
moving rnagnetic domain waiK ir- rr- 
sponse to the a-c excitation and irr'f 
sents precious energy thar is waste^ ;* 
heat. For Silicon steel the optimurr ü - 
main siructure for minimum ios.1- !- i' " r 
<100> direction. and one ma'O" r'r 
through occurred in 1935. when C«. ■« 
(2/) developed a technique for protevf 
ing low-ioss Silicon steei sheet w,»:? » 
{110}<00'> oriented texture. uith • 1 
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predominaxuly parallel to the 
surta:e and an <001> direclion in 

Mrf« folling direction. This is the so-called 
Kft^-<-on-eilge texture. Today. U.S. con- 

?:icn et Silicon steel is split belween 
»|p?tremcd and nonoriented grades. 

i'^v-unting to about 310 million kilo- 
'*• pw cach. The oriented grade, contain- 

^ about 3 percent Si, is used almost e.\- 
.li^Mveiy in iarge power and distribution 

äÖ- fexulormers, where low loss is particu- 
l Us\y important. Until recently. the typi- 
ptd oriented grade had a core loss of 

1.15 watts per kilogram. Even at a 
*||v* estimate of -SlOOO per kilowatt in 
iiWj:.iiized value. which includes the 

UT-i ü ouflay to generate and deliver ex- 
tra pov^er and the cost of power plant 
f>C; .;nd O peration, the core loss amounts 

jpj.. ^ ncarly S400 mülion annuaily. There- 
J||j fere there is a large incentive to cut down 

■-jfxT even by a sma11 PercentaSe- 
Hiitorically, with each improvement 

|s core loss the steel tends to be used at a 
i^her level of n level of magnetic flux density. 
vvc this means a reduced amount of . . . 
tccci and hence transformer size for the 

tratisformer core loss. Core loss 
. .ases with ilux density. Thus. 

_p»ber of years. oriented Silicon 
vcc. has oeen operated at 1.5 T. in com- 
formen v»ich 1.0 T for the lossier nonori- 

ende. In 1968 another bceak- 
came with the commercial in- 

'il ■ ■    
-r  

s -<ertJCoally sharp eube-on-edge texture 
^ iow loss at high flux densities. As a 

iperating core levels are now 

•^•51 

It^wtcd a: 1.7 T for these steels. Table 3 
val'ies of core loss of the new 
s• c-ften referred to as high-induc- 
grain-oriented Silicon steel, along 

'»««h cor.ventional oriented grades. The 
^^/•.VÄccrcase in core loss is about 20 percent. 

iruly remarkable development. New 
of high-induetion steel were also 

5p^-^^Kf^rvck>p<d by Kawasaki Steel in 1974 
and by Allegheny Ludlum in 1977 

IlllffiäiP')- "nie. latter effort was based on labo- ? v''• 1 nt: ,auer cmH 1 wao,-v* w" *— 
r'^S^^Ä?;iPsloo' processes developed at General 

i ric (25). 

v* 
.af ijt.O'C as carbon is dctrimcntal to 

t.'ic! n-.rnelic properties. This step also 

U\t wo 

results in a primary recrystalhzed struc- 
ture containing some grains of the de- 
sired eube-on-edge orientation. A final 
step involves box annealing at > 1200CC 
to form an essentially all eube-on-edge 
texture by secondary recrystallization as 
these grains cannibalize their neighbors. 

A very important concept in the sec- 
ondary recrystallization process in- 
volves so-called grain-growth Inhibitors. 
In the conventional process, the manga- 
nese and sulfur that are normally present 
in steelmaking form MnS inclusions, 
which restrict grain growth during prima- 
ry recrystallization. Then during second- 
ary recrystallization the inclusions are 
dissolved, permitting the preferencial 
growth of the eube-on-edge grains. In the 
Nippon process, A1N as well as MnS is 
used as a grain-growth Inhibitor. A more 
potent inhibitor. the A1N permits the 
adoption of a one-stage cold reduetion of 
large deformation (85 percent), resulting 
in a sharper grain orientation in the final 
steel. Without the A!N. such a large de- 
formation would also have enhanceu the 
undesirable growth of the primary re- 
crystalhzed grains. 

In the Kawasaki process. antimony. 
added aiong with MnSe or MnS. acts as 
an extra grain-growth inhibitor by segre- 
gating to the grain boundaries. Addition- 
al grain orientation sharpenmg aiso 
comes from the use of a two-step box an- 
neal—a low-temperature, long-time an- 
neal (820° to 900oC for 5 to 50 hours) fol- 
lowed by the usual high-temperature 
(1200oC) treatment. Similarly, boron and > 
nitrogen together with sulfur or selenium 
are adopted in the General Electric-Alle- 
gheny Ludlum process for extra grain- 
growth Inhibition. 1t is thought that the 
B, N. and S (or Se) segregate to the grain 
boundaries, as does the Sb in the Kawa- 
saki process. One advantage claimed for 
the Allegheny steel process is that since 
the Mn and S levels are lower than the 
others, the MnS solubility temperature is 
lower and hence the initial hot-uorking 
temperature can be decreased to below 
1300oC. This is advantageous in terms of 
lower fuel costs and added mill life. 

It is somewhat disappointing that the 
antieipated widespread use of these new 
high-induetion oriented Si steels has not 
yet occurred, even though the price pre- 
mium is slight, generally less than 10 per- 
cent. Because substantial cost penalties 
are associated with lossy transformers, 
the recent trend of designers has been to 
reduce loss by retuming to a design with 
lower flux densities at the expense of a 
larger unit. At flux densities of 1.5 T and 
lower, there is hardly any difference in 
core loss between the new high-induc- 

tion steel and the.conventionai oriented 
steel. For this reason, a great deal of 
current incerest has focused on the 
amorphous soft magnetic alloys. Al- 
though their highest value of Saturation 
induetion is only about 1.7 T, consid- 
srably below the 2.0 T for 3 percent Si 
steel. these amorphous alloys. prepared 
in continuous ribbon form by rapid 
quenching from the meit. exhibit less 
than half ehe core Voss of oriented Si 
steel. These new alloys are discussed in 
detail by Gilman (2). 

Future Prospects 

Since the developments described in 
this article are relatively new, further im- 
provements are expected. In the area ot 
rare earth-cobalt alloys. attention is 
clearly focusing on the Cu-substituted 
R.Cou preeipitation-hardened alloys, as 
these have exhibited the highest values 
of (Bh')m3r thus far achieved on a com- 
mercial seile. Although euually high val- 
ues of (ßr/W have been achieved in 
single-phase Cu-free R-Con alloys in the 
laboratory (26), reduetion to commercial 
practice bis proved difficult, apparently 
because o.-"the need for critical control of 
processin.; variables. As noted eanier. 
because of the high cost of both cobait 
and rare earths. the rare earth alloys will 
mainly be used in Special applications. 

The Ci-Co-Fe alloys are attractive 
both because of their ductility and be- 

. cause of ;heir similarity to the populär 
Alnicos ir magnetics. Values of 
- 80 kJ/m3 have been achieved in a 23 
percent Co alloy (27). This is the highest 
value so tar reported in Cr-Co-Fe-based 
alloys and already surpasses that of Al- 
nico 9 (- 72 kJ. m1), the best of the com- 
mercial Alnicos. In addition, the steep 
rise in Co price has spurred intense re- 
search in very low Co or Co-free alloys. 
This search recently culminated in the 
attainment pf (BH)max " 42 kJ/m3 in sev- 
eral 5 percent Co temary and quarter- 
nary Cr-Co-fe alloys (25). As shown in 
Table 5, these alloys represent the high- 
est values of (ß//W F*1"uait of cobalt to 

date in Co-bearing alloys, far exceeding 
even those of the preeipitation-hardened 
R.Coir tjpes. It should be recognized, of ii 
course, that (ß/ZW »s only one of sever-^ 
al design criteria for a magnetic com-g 
ponent. 

In the past 2 years there has been a i 
substantial switch from Alnicos to ce- j 
ramics in motor and loudspeaker designs 
because of the instability of the Co price 
and supply {20). Since the Cr-Co-Fe al- 
loys are similar to the Alnicos in many 
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nspects, parlicularly the attractive fea- 
tures,of high Bt and good temperature 
€lability, they may ofTer a third alterna- 
tive in material selection. 

Similarly, very attractive Co-free Mn- 
Al-C magnets with (/W)max - 45 kJ/m3 

have been developed (29). These mag- 
nets have the coercivities of the ceramic 
magnelj but have substantially higher 
values (Table 2). Ii is thus conceiv- 
able that the Mn-Al-C magnets couid re- 
place some ceramics as well as AInicos. 
However, aJthough cheap in raw materi- 
al price, these magnets are expensive to 
process at present, requiring the use of 
hot extrusion. In addition, they have low 
Curie temperatures (- 320C,C); therefore 
their temperature stability, while better 
than that of the ceramics, is substantially 
below those of the AInicos and Cr-Co-Fe 
alloys. 

As for the high-induetion oriented Sili- 
con steel, further progress may depend 
c the willingness of designers to 
rc^fc>hasize designs with smali volume 
anWiigh flux density, and perhaps on the 
progress in the competing development 

of low-Ioss amorphous alloys. On the 
basis of the estimate given by Taguchi et 
al. (30), it appears that a further 50 per- 
cent decrease in core loss from the pres- 
ent low values might be achievable in the 
high-induetion Silicon steels. 
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